HYBRID MEETING

- Thanks for your patience as we become familiar with hybrid technology and new processes
- AP: many members in person; some participating remotely
  - Same with presenters and testifiers
- Using Zoom for remote participation
  - Testing use of webcams for remote members and a view of the room
- Meeting is being recorded
COVID PROTOCOLS FOR IN-PERSON

- Masks are strongly encouraged
- Social distancing in the meeting room
- If you experience symptoms, please test and participate remotely
- If you test positive for COVID, please let us know so we can post an announcement in the room
  - We will not disclose your personal information
IN-PERSON OR REMOTE: STILL USING EAGENDA TO SIGN UP FOR PUBLIC TESTIMONY

- 5 minute timer for oral testimony
- Can attach docs on eAgenda signup, but not projected – remind members to look there

1. Start from the eAgenda:

2. Sign-up next to each agenda item

3. Fill out this form.
   - Use drop down to select the agenda item
   - Enter your personal details
   - Attach handouts or ppts
   - Select “I’m not a robot”
HIGHLIGHTS FROM EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT

- NOAA Fisheries HQ leadership joining Council on Thursday
- Public comment periods open for:
  - NMFS Regional Action Plans for Climate (GOA, EBS, Arctic)
  - Draft Equity and Environmental Justice Strategy
- Marine Resource Education Program (MREP)
  - Lauren O’Brien here this week to speak with attendees about launching program in North Pacific
UPDATE ON STAFF PAPER: COUNCIL PROCESS AND IDEAS FOR CHANGE

- In April, Council prioritized 5 ideas:
  - Changes to the AP/SSC nomination process
    - Council may call for nominations at this meeting to move timing earlier
    - Council may also consider the term lengths in the call for nominations, updates to the AP handbook, and potentially ways to provide mentorship to new AP members
  - Frequency of Council B reports (agency reports)
  - Internet capacity in remote communities / Council priorities
    (*gathering input from this meeting in Sitka*)
  - Harvest specifications timing
    *update only, more info in Oct*
  - Annual meeting schedule changes
    *update only, more info in Oct*
NPFMC is hosting the national SSC workshop in August, in Sitka

EBFM/climate change focus: ecosystem indicators, multi-species modeling, and addressing distributional shifts

Meeting will be broadcast
COUNCIL RECEPTION

Thursday,
6-8pm

2 shuttle times provided

Honoring departing Council member Cora Campbell

Sitka Seafood Reception

Alaska Longline Fishermen’s Association

Honoring Council Member Cora Campbell

Halibut Point Recreation Site - Halibut Point Rd, Sitka
June 9th, 2022, 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Seafood Extravaganza & Cash Bar

2 Shuttle Buses Provided – Sitka Tours
Harrigan Hall to Halibut Point 5:45 p.m. & 6:15 p.m.
Halibut Point to Harrigan Hall 7:45 p.m. & 8:15 p.m.

Many thanks to the following groups for their contributions!

- Alaska Sustainable Fisheries Trust
- Alaskans Own
- Seafood Producers Cooperative
- Sitka Sound Seafood
- Sitka Salmon Shares
- Silver Bay Seafoods
- Hames Corporation
- Harbor Mountain Brewing Co.
- Petersburg Vessel Owners Association
- Halibut Coalition
- Salmon State
- Southeast Alaska Fishermen’s Alliance
- Ocean Conservancy
- North Pacific Fishery Management Council
ACLIM WORKSHOP THIS WEEK

- ACLIM workshop
- Wednesday, 5.30-7.30pm
AP AGENDA THIS MEETING

- Final Action – CGOA rockfish
- Initial Review – BSAI Pcod small boat access, trawl EM
- Crab specs, rebuilding plan alternatives, observer program Annual Report / FMAC report, salmon reports, IFQ Committee report

**SCHEDULE CHANGE**: Today (6/7): switch order of C3 and C1

- Start with C1 CGOA rockfish
- Then C3 BSAI Crab
- Then C2 BSAI small boat Pcod
MISCELLANEOUS

- Questions on travel claims?
  - Contact nicole.schmidt@noaa.gov

- Feedback always appreciated!
  - Contact npfmc.admin@noaa.gov